This paper proposes a new 6-RSPS structure of vehicle simulation that can successive rotation, and studies the affect relationship and regularity for rotation angle error effect on motion platform pose error. We built an error model according to independent function principle of error and differential derivation of kinematics formulation. It results that the rotation angle error has greater impact on the position error of the platform, while it has less affected the orientation error of the platform. As such, the new structure increased the fidelity of simulated driving compared to the classical 6-SPS structure based vehicle simulator.
Introduction
Simulator platform is the foundation platform of the driving simulator that has used extensively in the R & D of new vehicle and driving-training [1] . Classic 6-SPS structure is the basic of most simulator platform which can make the motion platform realize six free degrees motion in three coordinates system [2] . Classic Stewart platform is used for helicopter simulator early [3] , and is used gradually for ship and vehicle simulator [4] [5] . But the vehicle simulator today still can't reappear completely the movement of a vehicle because of the limitation of the length of member results in the smaller work space [6] [7] . High-frequency and low frequency signals among the output signals from the reality dynamic model devices must be filtered out in a special algorithm after a movement is finished to realize the continuous sense of reality when it revert to the middle position slowly to make ensure the simulator platform has enough stroke to the next motion simulation [8] [9] . The purpose of washout algorithm is to make the motion platform in a limit space reappear the specific force and angular velocity that driver can feel in the true environment.
However, studies show that washout algorithm just try to reduce the drivers unrealistic sense during the motion platform return to middle position other than make drivers have none awareness [10] . Motion platform usually is satisfactory of the need when the pitch and incline of motion platform less than 30 degrees. However, the simulator rotation angle is not satisfied actual demand when the vehicle makes a wide-angle accelerate continually turn result in decrease the sense of reality of turning of drivers in the simulation. Therefore, proposed the structure 6-RSPS which rotates around the Z axis infinitely as the fundamental of simulator platform. Z axis washout algorithm of the new structure is eliminated to reduce the requirements of washout algorithm and effectively improve fidelity of driving simulation. This paper focused on studying the effective factors and regulations of the error of rotation angular relative to the error of motion platform. 6-RSPS platform is consisted of static platform and motion platform which are connected by six links in variable length. Two spherical hinges are fixed on the both ends of each link to connect the motion platform and link as well as the link and slider. The sliders are fitted on the circular guide rail which is mounted on the static platform. The servo motor is fixed on slider through connected with reducer and its output shaft drives the pinion fitted on the slider. Each pinion engages the circular gear of static platform. So, the under-hinges of the links rotate around Z axis on static platform. The under-hinges have relative displacement to each other through control independent motor for satisfactory of special requirements. The structural model is shown in Figure  1 . and 3D simulation schematic drawing in Figure 2 . Firstly, a static coordinate system B-X B Y B Z B lie at the center of static platform and the moving coordinate system M-X A Y A Z A lie at the center of motion platform. Then build the coordinated system OⅠ-XⅠYⅠZⅠ which lied at the center of six hinges in the original position of stationary platform. Build subsequently the coordinated system OⅡ-XⅡYⅡZⅡ on the rotation position relative to the original position of stationary platform. Last, build coordinated system OⅢ-XⅢYⅢZⅢ which origin is lied in the center of the six hinges on the motion platform. Such as Fig.1 , the theoretic center of six hinges before rotation in the static platform is ,the center of six hinges after rotation is .
Position Analysis
The position and direction vector of the motion platform is( , , , ɸ, ). When φ = 0, the theoretical original positions of the under-hinge on the six links are not rotating, but there are the different deviation angle relative to theoretical initial position of each under-hinge on the links in ( , , )( 1,2, ,6)
International Conference on Mechanical Science and Engineering (ICMSE2015) the actual rotation, as shown in Figure 3 . If 、 clockwise rotation is positive, and clockwise rotation is negative, then the coordinates of is:
(1) Where: B i coordinates in the static coordinate system is:
(2) Where:
Ai coordinates in the motion coordinate system is:
Position vector of link i-th can be expressed as formula ( 4 ) That is: 
Because of the pose error of motion platform is completely caused by rotation angle error, that is, the error found in results in producing the position error and pose error of motion platform, so, regard 、 、 、 as constants and X、Y、Z、 、 、 、∆ as variable quantity, arrange the differential formula (8) , then get to:
Transform the pose error to matrix array such as below: 
According to the formula (11), we will find the pose error when the rotation angle error of the rotation link is given.
Analyzing and Simulation
The error influence of motion platform cause by each segment is relative to the theoretical values as listed in the previous content. For easy to compare, we set initial theoretical pose, while the length of telescoping links and the rotation angle of rotation links are in a certain situation.
Define the length of each telescoping link and the rotation angle of each rotation link according to preset theoretical pose of the motion platform.
Setting the rotation angle error of rotation link 1fluctuates in sine and there are not rotation angle errors with others rotation links, result in the moving errors in the three direction of X、 Y、 Z of motion platform shown in Figure 6 . It can be claimed by observing the figure 7 , in general, the moving error in three directions almost fluctuates in sine, and appears obviously amplification effect. The maximum error which is 31mm is the moving error of Y axis when the rotation angle error is 1°.
The influence of angle error of rotation link relative to the angle error in the direction X、Y、Z of motion platform as shown in Fig.6 , in general, the angle error in three directions almost fluctuates in sine, and appears obviously reduce effect. The maximum error which is 0.782° is the angle error of Z axis when the rotation angle error is 1° while the minimum error which is 0.086° is the angle error of Y axis. by each motor result in increased the complexity of control motion but the relative independent motion between six under-hinges in a special range, so, it is easy to control and superior to the classic SPS structure that the under fulcrums is fixed on a same circle frame result in more uncontrolled huge moment of inertia. (5) The new structure 6-RSPS proposed in this paper is proved that it is superior to the classic 6-SPS structure in aspect of simulating the driver's sense when the car especially heavy vehicle is turning a corner. International Conference on Mechanical Science and Engineering (ICMSE2015)
